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Included in the box
Keypad Interior Assembly Mounting Plate

Deadbolt Strike Plate

Screw A×4

FOB×2

Connecting Solenoid F×3

Screw B Screw C

Screw E×6

     a. Select backset. Mark and drill holes as shown. Drill the 15mm and 54mm holes using a 
         hole-saw from both sides to improve accuracy and avoid splintering.

Screw C

Screw B

Press the bottom side of the cover

Emergency power

1. MARK DOOR

3. LATCH BACKSET ADJUSTMENT

5. PREPARE DOOR JAMB

2. DRILL HOLES

4. INSTALL LATCH

10. CONNECT THE CABLE 11. INSTALL INSIDE ASSEMBLY AND TEST    

Rotate 120 degrees anti-clockwise

14. OPERATION TEST   

LOCK button
Use the card or password to 
unlock the smart lock

UNLOCK button

a. Use LOCK button or the knob to lock the door, and use default password 
    123456 to unlock. Check if the bolt moves in and out smoothly. 
    If not, please uninstall the lock, check the drilled holes and the installation 
    steps carefully, and repeat previous steps.

  
   
  

 b. Please refer to TTLOCK user manual to start your smart lock setting.
c. Once you have downlaoded the App as outlined in the manual, please ensure 
    your phone is close to the door to ensure good bluetooth connection.
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Mark approximately 90~150cm from door edge, or 75~150mm above the entry knob.
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TT LOCK USER MANUAL

Installation Template

120°

6. PREPARE KEYPAD    

Push extra wire back 
into door hole through 
this hole

6mm

Screw DKnob tailpiece

4

    a. Mark centerline on door
    b. Stand so door swings towards you. Align template on centerline and fold template as shown. 

UP UP
UP

60mm70mm

60mm 70mm
60mm70mm

    a. Use faceplate as a pattern for mortise and pilot holes.
    b. Place the DEADBOLT into the bottom hole,
        observing the ‘UP’ direction indicated on the deadbolt
    c. Install as shown.

     Latch backset adjustment only needs to be made if your door
     needs a 70mm backset. Otherwise  NO  ADJUSTMENT  is necessary.    

b. 15mm and 54mm holes drilled as shown below.  
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 a. Mark centerlines on jamb exactly 
     opposite center of latch hole. 

 b. Use strike plate as a pattern for 
     mortise and pilot holes. 
     Chisel out the mortise. Strike plate
     must fit flush with the surface 
     of door jamb.  

Screw F

7. INSTALL KEYPAD    

90°

12. BACKUP USB POWER SUPPLY

13. INSTALL BATTERY AND COVER   

RESET button
Press the RESET button only if you want to return to the default setting

Slide the cover on
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9b. Mare sure the switch and the knob are set to the correct door 
       handing.   

Screw A

Ø54

Ø15

OR

90~150cm

Template

8. INSTALL MOUNTING PLATE    

Silicone sealBulge at this side

Route the wire 
through the hole

Screw E

9. PREPARE INSIDE ASSEMBLY

Screw D knob tailpiece

    a. Install knob tailpiece, as shown below .  
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 Strike plate

Screw A
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ITW Proline warrants that this product will be free from defects in workmanship and materials for a period of 2 years 
in respect of the electronics contained in the product and for a period of 7 years in respect of mechanical operation 
and tarnishing of the product when installed and operated in accordance with instructions and not subjected to 
abnormal conditions or abuse.  If a defect in workmanship or materials becomes evident during the relevant period, 
ITW Proline will, at its option, either repair replace or refund the product.  In the event of such a defect, the product 
must be returned to us (together with details of purchase and where possible the original packaging) at the address 
below, together with written details of the defect.  Any handling or transportation expenses (and other expenses 
incurred in claiming under this warranty) are not covered by this warranty and will not be borne by ITW Proline.  
In addition to other rights and remedies that may be available under law, our goods come with guarantees that cannot 
be excluded under Australian Consumer Law (for consumers in Australia) and the Consumer Guarantees Act (for 
consumers in NZ).  If you are a consumer in Australia, you are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure 
and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.  You are also entitled to have the goods 
repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.  
If you are consumer in New Zealand, we will comply with our obligations to you under the Consumer Guarantees Act.

Slide and take the cover off

www.itwproline.com.au

Example of right handed door depicted below. 

Bolt is retracted

Turn the knob to test lock & unlock functions before fully tightening the screws.
Make sure the bolt extends and retracts smoothly. 
Do not over tighten the screws.

Bolt is retracted

Test & check if the 
bolt moves in & out 
smoothly

Wire goes in under the latch

Tailpiece is in horizontal 
direction

In the event the battery power is low and cannot be unlocked from the outside, 
the  emergency power supply socket (Type C) can be located under the front 
cover as shown below.  

Centerline
Template

Centerline
54mm
15mm

25mm

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

Insert the plug into the socket with the side of the plug
with ribs facing outside


